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PORTLAND IS AWESOME!
A resident Portland since 2001, I’ve experienced the explosive growth of my fair city over the last few
years. Sleepy neighborhoods have come alive with places to eat, drink and shop and the suburbs have
become destinations all their own. From the great outdoors and special events to the unique
neighborhoods, parks and cafes, I love showing my wonderful clients opportunities for creating a lifestyle
that is just right for them.
ABOVE AND BEYOND!
You want it all when it comes to your new home. I get that. Great price, location and perfect condition! I
strive to alleviate the inherent stress that comes with buying or selling a home by going above and beyond
through every step of the transaction. Time and again my clients tell me what it meant to them that I was
engaged from the beginning to end, listened, responded and went out of my way to put their needs first.
“I keep thinking that I want to thank you for finding the house for us in Ladd’s Addition. I feel certain that if
you had not been so diligent that we would have missed it. We are really looking forward to being
there. Thank you for being so patient with us and sticking it out until we found the right place.” G.H. –
relocated with her family from Northern California.
So whether you are downsizing, expanding, relocating or just want a change of scenery, I am a full-service
Realtor® dedicated to exceeding your expectations. Contact me to start the conversation!

